
 
9 Ashfield drive

A Spectacular Home... Timeless & Memorable.

Tucked away in an inviting and exclusive suburb 20 minutes from downtown, 
this quietly elegant and inspired living space is a home to move for in one of 
West Toronto’s premiere neighbourhoods.

Exquisitely appointed and impeccably maintained, this contemporary 
bungalow perched on a 45 x 122 ft lot is an ideal condo alternative.  Catering 
to empty-nesters, artists, entrepreneurs, young couples, families with in-laws, 
nannies...it accommodates a variety of lifestyles.

This spirited and family-oriented community, located within close proximity 
to renowned Centennial Park and the Etobicoke Olympium, outstanding 
schools and fine area amenities is second to none. 

You will absolutely love living here!!



Step in to the soft and sophisticated main living area. Cloaked in a neutral palette, this 
calming space with plush broadloom and lovely picture window is an ideal entertaining 
venue. 

Break bread with family and friends in the intimate formal dining area - fit for dinner 
parties with the most discerning “foodies”. Bon Appetite!

The highly functional and inviting kitchen features 
contemporary stainless steel appliances and plenty of 
storage and work space. 

The upper level features 3 generous bedrooms all 
with large closets and hardwood flooring beneath 
the broadloom. Note that the wall can be restored to 
re-create the 3rd bedroom which now acts as a den / 
sitting room with a walk-out to the generous deck and 
rear gardens beyond. The tastefully modernized and 
spa-like main 4-pc bathroom services this level.
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The equally impressive and sun-drenched lower level includes a warm and inviting recreation room (an ideal venue 
for marathon movie nights and family time), adjacent 2-pc powder room (can easily be converted to a 3-pc), 2 
additional bedrooms, both with closets and above grade windows, furnace / utility room, generous storage area 
and laundry room. 

Step out on to the grand outdoor deck -  perfect for intimate entertaining or quiet reflection.  The surrounding 
luxuriant green space is an ultimate yoga zone or soccer field for the kids. Boasting fastidious attention to detail and 
pride of ownership, this lovingly cared-for home exudes warmth, happiness and undeniable karma.

Imagine yourself living here…


